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Phosphor-concentration-dependent characteristics of white light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) under different current regulation conditions were investi-
gated. It is found that the phosphor conversion efficiency of white LEDs driven
under constant current is lower than that under pulse current. In addition,
white LEDs driven under constant current exhibit higher junction tempera-
ture than under pulse current, and the difference is phosphor concentration
dependent. For both pulse and constant current modes, white LEDs show
relatively stable optical characteristics at relatively higher drive currents,
when relatively higher phosphor concentrations are used. At relatively higher
phosphor concentrations, the correlated color temperature and the chroma-
ticity coordinates have also been observed to be relatively stable for white
LEDs in both constant and pulse current modes.
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INTRODUCTION

Continuous improvements a in the lifetime, sta-
bility, and light conversion efficiency of light-emit-
ting diodes (LEDs) are urgently needed for LED
devices being adopted as next-generation lighting
sources, because of their intrinsic high energy effi-
ciency, lack of pollution, high quality, as well as
compact size. Moreover, one of the important
advantages of LED devices is their capability to
adjust the optical output by directly regulating the
input current without sophisticated electronics de-
vices. Nevertheless, stable optical output charac-
teristics of white LEDs are necessary for operation
under different current regulation conditions. Dif-
ferent current regulation modes have recently been
investigated to understand their impacts on junc-
tion temperature and thus the lifetime of LEDs.1 It
is found that the rise of junction temperature in the
pulse current mode is limited in comparison with
the constant current mode.2 With the increase of

pulse width, the junction temperature increases and
finally coincides with the value in the constant
current mode.3 Moreover, the junction temperature
difference is enhanced by increasing the overflow of
injection current. The high possibility of nonradia-
tive recombination of charge carriers with increased
junction heat leads to the reduction of light output
of LEDs.4

In typical phosphor-converted white LED pack-
ages, heat is generated and transferred to the
phosphor coating layer with increasing LED input
power. However, the phosphor materials used in
white LED packages are thermally sensitive.
Overheating of the phosphor layer can lower the
light conversion efficiency and shift the chromatic-
ity of LEDs.5 Moreover, the phosphor concentration
and configuration also shift light-emitting charac-
teristic of white LEDs.6 Studies have shown that
phosphor-converted white LEDs have a relatively
small chromaticity shift compared with red-green-
blue (RGB) mixed-color white LEDs under different
dimming schemes.7 In addition, the chromaticity
shift of white LEDs under pulse-width modulation
is less than that under constant current.8 However,
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there is no report on how junction temperatures and
light-emitting characteristics of white LED devices
vary with phosphor concentration under different
current regulation conditions. In this report, the
junction temperature is referred to the temperature
of the LED chip, specifically the temperature of the
p–n junction of an LED chip. By comparing the
experimental results of LED devices in pulse and
constant current modes, the effects of junction heat
and phosphor concentration on light-emitting
characteristics can be separated.

This study has demonstrated that, with relatively
higher phosphor concentration, optical characteris-
tics of phosphor-converted white LEDs under cur-
rent regulation conditions are more stable, i.e., the
shift of the intensity ratio of blue to yellow band is
smaller. In addition, the junction temperatures of
white LEDs increase with the increase of phosphor
concentration under constant current operation.
These results are valuable to understand the capa-
bility of phosphor-converted white LEDs in current
regulation applications.

EXPERIMENTAL

In this experiment, GaN-based blue power LED
chips made by SemiLEDs Inc. were used. The chip
is fabricated with thinned n-GaN up structure to
enhance light output efficiency and maximize the
vertical injection of current into the active layer.
The chip has a total thickness of 145 lm and its
active layer is located at 140 lm from the base. The
LED chip has a light-emitting area of 1 mm2 and a
peak wavelength of 460 nm. The typical forward
current is 350 mA and the recommended maximum
forward current should not exceed 600 mA. The
leadframes are designed with 1-mm-thick copper
substrate coated by 2-lm silver. The LED packages
are encapsulated with mixtures of YAG:Ce phos-
phor and silicone, which have a phosphor concen-
tration of 4 wt.%, 8 wt.%, and 13 wt.%, respectively.
Adjustable pulse current and constant direct cur-
rent (DC) sources with corresponding indicated
forward voltage were supplied by a power generator
from Everfine Co., Ltd. Each LED device was driven
at six current conditions, i.e., 50 mA, 100 mA,
200 mA, 350 mA, 500 mA, and 600 mA in pulse and
constant current modes. The corresponding light-
emitting characteristics of LEDs in terms of light
output, correlated color temperature (CCT), and
chromaticity coordinates were measured by a spec-
tral light measurement system from LabSphere Inc.
In the pulse current operation of LEDs, the pulse
width was set at 30 ms in order to fit the saturation
time of light output measurements, so that the
input power of the pulse current did not affect the
junction temperature significantly.2 Therefore,
the junction temperatures of LEDs under pulse
current operation are basically the same as ambient
temperature. On the other hand, for LEDs under
constant current operation, a DC was supplied.

The junction temperatures of LEDs increased and
finally reached thermal equilibrium with ambiance.
The corresponding junction temperatures of LEDs
were determined by the forward voltage method in
constant current mode.9 The diode forward voltage
method consists of two series of measurements, a
calibration measurement and a real junction
temperature measurement. In the calibration mea-
surement, the LED is placed in a temperature-
controlled oven and connected to the drive and
measurement equipment. After the junction has
come to thermal equilibrium with the temperature-
controlled oven, a pulse current with a duty cycle of
0.1% is sourced into the LED to ensure the junction
temperature is equal to the oven temperature, and
the voltage drop is measured. In real application, a
linear expression is fitted with the corresponding
voltage drop with various set points of oven tem-
perature in order to get a calibration curve. The
calibration curve serves as the reference for the
deduction of the junction temperature from DC
measurement and establishes the relation between
the forward voltage and the junction temperature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A schematic diagram of the high-power LED
package is shown in Fig. 1. This phosphor-based
white LED package has a uniform phosphor distri-
bution in a silicone encapsulant. The phosphor
concentration is controlled to generate different
proportions of blue and yellow light such that the
chromaticity of the resulting white light is close to
the Planckian locus. Figure 2a–c shows the emis-
sion spectra of LEDs with phosphor concentrations
of 4 wt.%, 8 wt.%, and 13 wt.%, respectively, driven
at 350 mA under pulse and constant current. For
phosphor-converted white LEDs, the emission
spectra consist of two distinct emission bands
clearly resolved at 460 nm emitted from LED chips
and at around 555 nm, which is emitted by phos-
phor following the absorption of blue light. As the
phosphor concentration increases, the blue spec-
trum decreases drastically whereas the yellow
spectrum becomes saturated in the dichromatic
configuration. In addition, the emission power of
LEDs in a constant current mode is rather smaller
compared with in a pulse current mode. Figure 3
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Fig. 1. Schematic cross-sectional view of the dichromatic white LED
package.
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shows the relative radiation power of LEDs, which is
the ratio of radiation power of LEDs driven in con-
stant current mode to that of LEDs driven in pulse
current mode at different injection current. The rel-
ative radiation power decreases with the increase
of injection current and phosphor concentration.

It should be noted that the lower emission power of
LEDs under constant current is due to more heat
being generated in the p–n junction. The increased
junction temperature leads to lower internal quan-
tum efficiency of the LED and reduction of the
phosphor conversion efficiency.4,5

The calibration curves of white LEDs with phos-
phor concentrations of 4 wt.%, 8 wt.%, and 13 wt.%,
are shown in Fig. 4a–c, respectively. According to
the calibration curve, the junction temperatures of
white LEDs can be obtained under different drive
current. The junction temperatures of LEDs with
different phosphor concentrations driven at cur-
rents from 350 mA to 600 mA are shown in Fig. 5.
The LED with a phosphor concentration of 13 wt.%
has a junction temperature about 10�C higher than
that of 4 wt.% driven at a current of 600 mA. As the
phosphor concentration increases, a significant
portion of light is backscattered by the phosphor
and lost within the LED die due to light absorption
by packaging materials. This absorbed energy
transforms into heat in the die and thus increases
the junction temperature of the white LED.

The phosphor conversion efficiency for different
phosphor concentrations of white LEDs driven at a
current of 350 mA is shown in Fig. 6. The phosphor
conversion efficiency was calculated by dividing the
phosphor-converted optical power by the difference
of optical power between primary light directly
emitted from the LED chip with and without the
mix of phosphor. For dichromatic white LEDs using
the blue-pumped yellow phosphor, the phosphor
conversion efficiencies dropped by around 10% in
both pulse and constant current modes when the
phosphor concentration increased from 4 wt.% to
13 wt.%; i.e., when more blue light emitted from the
LED chip is converted into yellow light with the
increase of phosphor material, the phosphor con-
version efficiency is lower. The lower conversion
efficiency is due to light trapped between phosphor
particles and backscattered by phosphor materials.
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Fig. 2. Emission spectra of LEDs with a phosphor concentration of
(a) 4 wt.%, (b) 8 wt.%, and (c) 13 wt.% driven at 350 mA in pulse
and constant current modes.
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Fig. 3. Relative radiation power of LEDs in constant current mode
with respect to the pulse current mode at current levels from 50 mA
to 600 mA.
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As the phosphor concentration increases, more blue
light is converted into yellow light and thus lumen
increases. On the other hand, the possibility of light
trapping and light backscattering also increases.
However, as the phosphor concentration increases,
there is more blue light being converted to yellow
light that has much higher luminous efficacy (lm/W)
than that of blue light. So, there is an optimal lumen
output as phosphor concentration increases. This
mechanism was also shown by the theoretical sim-
ulation of Tran and Shi.10

In phosphor-converted white LEDs, optical char-
acteristics depend on the mixing ratio of blue to
yellow light, which is related to the parameter of
CCT. With the increase of phosphor concentration,

more phosphor-converted light is emitted, thus
lowering CCT. Figure 7 shows the shifts in CCT
with an increase of injection current of LEDs under
pulse and constant current. It should be noted that,
for the LED with a phosphor concentration of
8 wt.%, CCT increases with increasing drive cur-
rent from 50 mA to 600 mA and increases faster in
the constant current mode compared with the same
LED driven in pulse current mode. However, for the
LED with a phosphor concentration of 13 wt.%, the
CCT only slightly increases with increasing drive
current in both pulse and constant current modes.
These phenomena are due to the absorption satu-
ration of blue light by phosphor materials and can
be explained by the shift in the ratio of blue to
yellow light. The intensity ratio of blue light to
yellow light, IB/IY, can be expressed as11

IB
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Fig. 4. Calibration curves of LED forward voltage versus oven
temperature for LEDs with phosphor concentrations of (a) 4 wt.%, (b)
8 wt.%, and (c) 13 wt.% driven at a constant current of 50 mA,
100 mA, 200 mA, 350 mA, 500 mA, and 600 mA, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Junction temperatures of LEDs with different phosphor con-
centrations driven at currents from 350 mA to 600 mA in the same
ambient.
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where IB0 is the initial intensity without the pres-
ence of phosphor material, aB and aY are the
absorption coefficient of phosphor mixture for
the photon energy of blue and yellow light, x is the
width of the phosphor mixture layer, g is the
quantum efficiency of phosphor, and S stands for
the Stokes shift.

IB0 in the constant current mode is always smal-
ler than that in the pulse current mode due to
excess heat generated, which increases the possi-
bility of nonradiative recombination. Moreover, at a
phosphor concentration of 8 wt.%, CCT increases
with drive current in constant current mode. The
reduced phosphor conversion efficiency is due to the
increased junction heat and thus leads to an in-
creased ratio of IB/IY. With an increase in phosphor
concentration, a competing mechanism between
reduced phosphor conversion efficiency and in-
creased absorption coefficient is proposed. For a
phosphor concentration of 13 wt.% of white LED,
the increase in the absorption coefficient is pre-
dominant. The ratio of IB/IY is relatively stable with
constant drive current. Therefore, the CCT of white
LEDs only slightly increases at high constant cur-
rent operation.

In white LEDs, light stability also depends on the
chromaticity coordinate shift under current regula-
tion, since IB0 is a direct function of the LED cur-
rent. A constant color mixing ratio of white LEDs is
preferred. The chromaticity coordinate shift is
defined as the distance between the old and new
coordinates in an x–y chromaticity plot. The chro-
maticity coordinate shift of LEDs with a phosphor
concentration of 8 wt.% and 13 wt.% driven at cur-
rents from 50 mA to 600 mA is shown in Fig. 8. The
coordinate shift increases when the phosphor con-
centration increases from 4 wt.% to 8 wt.% and
drops drastically when it increases further to
13 wt.%. The increased coordinate shift from a
phosphor concentration of 4 wt.% to that of 8 wt.%
is due to the increased absorption coefficient for blue

light. The variation of increased absorption coeffi-
cient is relatively large because the absorption
coefficient is a function of the intensity of blue light,
IB0. On the other hand, because of absorption sat-
uration in the LED that has a phosphor concentra-
tion of 13 wt.%, the dependence of absorption
coefficient on IB0 is small, i.e., reduced coordinate
shift. This implies that warm white LEDs have
better color stability under current regulation.
Moreover, white LEDs under constant current have
higher coordinate shifts than under pulse current.
The increased coordinate shifts are attributed to the
decreased phosphor conversion efficiency, thus
increasing the shifts of the ratio of IB/IY from 50 mA
to 600 mA in constant current operation.

CONCLUSIONS

In the present work, phosphor-concentration-
dependent characteristics of white LEDs driven in
different current regulation modes have been
investigated. Higher junction temperatures of LEDs
under constant current were observed with an
increase of phosphor concentration from 4 wt.% to
13 wt.%. This is due to the increased backscattering
and absorption of light within the package. More-
over, the phosphor conversion efficiency in LED
packages decreases with the increase of phosphor
concentration, whereas LEDs driven under constant
current have lower phosphor conversion efficiency
than those driven under pulse current. For white
LEDs with relatively higher phosphor concentra-
tions, CCT and the chromaticity coordinate shifts
are relatively smaller under current regulation in
pulse and constant current modes. This can be
explained in terms of the increase of saturated
absorption coefficient in the relatively higher phos-
phor concentration of the white LEDs. As the result,
high-phosphor-containing white LEDs, i.e., warm
white LEDs, have more stable optical characteris-
tics in current regulation applications.
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